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My beginning with God was at the start of the 90â s; and now today, after this past five year period through
the living trials of being shaped, molded, taught, led and tested through many experiences that we all have
gone through in life or will in these years to come, God moves those chosen onto another step within His plan
for their use.
When speaking truth in spiritual ways, very few can understand what is being said; and if more than just few
believed â every wordâ of God there would be many rather than only few with spiritual knowledge
which is the fear of the Lord that can only be earned and not just freely given to just any. {Proverbs 9:10,
2:4-6, 6:4-6}
â So then, we do not speak in words taught by human wisdom, but in words taught by the Spirit, as we
explain spiritual truths to those who have the Spirit. Whoever does not have the Spirit cannot receive the gifts
that come from God's Spirit. Such a person really does not understand them, and they seem to be nonsense,
because their value can be judged only on a spiritual basis. {1 Corinthians 2:13-14}
The few words of God that you just read are so very important that you need to read them again from another
or any version of the Holy Bible;
â The Spirit, not content to flit around on the surface, dives into the depths of God, and brings out what God
planned all along. Who ever knows what you're thinking and planning except you yourself? The same with
Godâ except that he not only knows what he's thinking, but he lets us in on it. God offers a full report on the
gifts of life and salvation that he is giving us. We don't have to rely on the world's guesses and opinions. We
didn't learn this by reading books or going to school; we learned it from God, who taught us person-to-person
through Jesus, and we're passing it on to you in the same firsthand, personal way.
â The unspiritual self, just as it is by nature, can't receive the gifts of God's Spirit. There's no capacity for
them. They seem like so much silliness. Spirit can be known only by spiritâ God's Spirit and our spirits in
open communion. Spiritually alive, we have access to everything God's Spirit is doing, and can't be judged by
unspiritual critics. Isaiah's question, "Is there anyone around who knows God's Spirit, anyone who knows
what he is doing?" has been answered: Christ knows, and we have Christ's Spirit. {1 Corinthians
2:10-16}-{Message}
When any individual has grown to the point where they just give everything regarding their own life to only
God for His use, it is because they have learned that without our Head Jesus Christ as our only lead, we can do
absolutely nothing by ourselves. {John 8:28}
Through these past years of trials with many hardships to the point where twenty dollar loans with interest
became very difficult to pay back along with my wife in the hospital because of pneumonia in both of her
lungs due a weak heart with her only being 38 years of age along with just far too many additional difficulties
through the years for even listing, we always kept our faith in God no matter what while holding Him too His
own promises through faith; and through that faith we just knew without any question that in His own time
great things would happen.
In October 2011 we received 29,000 peso. Next through November and into December from just one man
came an additional 320,000 peso our way; and now I have also been offered a position that will pay me
11,000 peso each day with only a larger salary to come; and everything good happening now has come as a
blessing and reward after a five year wait with His Spirit for support, and my wife and I together as one while
always holding our faith strong no matter how bad our situations in life became.
Just one example as spiritual food for thought is these words.
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Because through our years of hardships, the last time I was able to pay my visa was in August of 2007, so now
I owe the Philippine bureau of immigration 120,000. The company that hired me goes by all the laws, so I
have to obtain a work permit, but when visa is owed a work permit cannot be gotten. There company policy is
also having many certifications which back up all the work experience written within ones resume.
Well this company just said that after my first monthâ s pay, I can pay immigration to begin the process of
gaining a work permit; and as far as not having the certs, they just overlooked it; and as far as the salary goes,
itâ s far more earned in just one day then most in this third world country can make in a month. Therefore
when things happen that just could not have happen by themselves, we know that only God can do all things.
In this link http://theonlyworldbook.webs.com/ can be found some of my latest writings regarding the fate of
this entire worldâ s civilization according to God with no man made religions or interpretations that only
interfere with Godâ s truth; and within what you read there will also be the links to hundreds more of my
works for God through these years past.
â Listen when I reprimand you; I will give you good advice and share my knowledge with you. I have been
calling you, inviting you to come, but you would not listen. You paid no attention to me. You have ignored all
my advice and have not been willing to let me correct you. So when you get into trouble, I will laugh at you. I
will make fun of you when terror strikesâ when it comes on you like a storm, bringing fierce winds of
trouble, and you are in pain and misery. Then you will call for wisdom, but I will not answer. You may look
for me everywhere, but you will not find me. You have never had any use for knowledge and have always
refused to obey the Lord. You have never wanted my advice or paid any attention when I corrected you. So
then, you will get what you deserve, and your own actions will make you sick. Inexperienced people die
because they reject wisdom. Stupid people are destroyed by their own lack of concern. {Proverbs
1:23-32}-{GNT}
Understanding God is the fear of the Lord; therefore all that one as a lone individual can do is care about all
the people within this world while only wanting to help them; and that is because all worldwide will become
blindsided because they always felt secure through their own human spirit; However, when we understand
God through His Spirit, we know that only those whom He chooses at this time will become spiritually aware
as teachers and leaders for whatever position God has already planned for them; and when you read some of
my writings, you will see that becoming one of Godâ s two witnesses in Revelation 11 is where my hearts
intent wants to be.
Godâ

s Mercy

â Now do we conclude that God is monstrously unfair? Never! God said long ago to Moses: â I will have
mercy on whomever I will have mercy, and I will have compassion on whomever I will have compassionâ .
It is obviously not a question of human will or human effort, but of divine mercy. The scripture says to
Pharaoh: â Even for this same purpose I have raised you up, that I might show my power in you, and that
my name shall be declared in all the earthâ .
It seems plain, then, that God chooses on whom he will have mercy, and whom he will harden in their sin.
Of course I can almost hear your retort: â If this is so, and Godâ s will is irresistible, why does God blame
men for what they do?â But the question really is this: â Who are you, a man, to make any such reply to
God?â When a craftsman makes anything he doesnâ t expect it to turn round and say, â Why did you
make me like this?â
The potter, for instance, is always assumed to have complete control over the clay, making with one part of
the lump a lovely vase, and with another a pipe for sewage. Can we not assume that God has the same control
over human clay? May it not be that God, though he must sooner or later expose his wrath against sin and
show his controlling hand, has yet most patiently endured the presence in his world of things that cry out to be
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destroyed? Can we not see, in this, his purpose in demonstrating the boundless resources of his glory upon
those whom he considers fit to receive his mercy, and whom he long ago planned to raise to glorious life?
And by these chosen people I mean you and me, whom he has called out from both Jews and Gentiles. He
says in Hosea: â I will call them my people, who were not my people, and her beloved, who was not
belovedâ . â And it shall come to pass in the place where it was said to them, You are not my people,
there they will be called sons of the living Godâ . {Romans 9:14-26}-{Phillips}
At this point I have done my current works for God through the years with His lead; and tomorrow I will be
on a plane headed for 6 weeks training and preparation for the supervisor position which I have been hired for
as a gift and blessing from God. Therefore through these coming times as the levies break and the walls began
to crumble upon this worlds faulty foundations which were laid by the father of lies whom is god of this
world, many will begin seeking truth while God can still be found; and for those who still refuse, what is
available through my works thus far for all to read will still enter into their subconscious as the needed
strength that will surface when all worldwide find themselves sinking within this worldâ s chaotic
quicksand without a life line for any help or support; but at least they will all come to know that what was as
worthless foolishness was the whole truth and nothing but the truth from God that came through a man that
became hated by this entire world just as God said he would be. {John 15:18-21, Ezekiel 2}
For any that God leads in contacting me as a genuine brother with zero trust in man or any of all the
man-made religions or beliefs worldwide, just know that you have done as God led; therefore wait through
faith with patience; and when God blesses me once again with a computer and Internet when away and on the
job, I will get back to you.
What means believing every word of God?
â The Lord looks down from heaven at us humans
to see if there are any who are wise,
any who worship him.
But they have all gone wrong;
they are all equally bad.
Not one of them does what is right,
not a single one. {Psalms 14:2-3}-{GNT}
â The words of the Lord are pure words: as silver tried in a furnace of earth, purified seven times. {Psalms
12:6}
God has just answered that question through His pure words of truth which all the religions of man will say is
not in context when all thatâ s not correct is their human spirit with pride that knows more than the words of
God.
What all believersâ worldwide need to do now is simply flush man with all his home brewed religious
stews down the toilet for good while slamming the lid down hard and tight for protecting them against the
only words man knows which is a severely contaminated backwash.
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